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Thanksgiving Day is essentially an | thing he has was acquired by the ac- 

Ametican holiday. But familiar as live and energetic use of his facui- 
its celebration is to everyone of the ties. It is characteristic oi him, 
pie»e*t day, few know the circuin- that he is always read) to learn, and 
stances c* ns origin. This day, ‘he always approachable to those, who 
apotheosis of fullness and plenty, was have business with him. He is 
first celebrated in a hardy and bar- frank and outspoken and exercises a 
ten count rv, by stern, ascetic people, large influence over all with whom he 
tin Puritans of Massachusetts. II we comes in contact.
g > back to their time and read their 
story, we will better appreciate the 
spirit in which Thanksgiving Day 
was conceived.

Three centuries have parsed since 
the Pilgrim Katheis left England for 
the sake of their religious privileges. 
First they went to Holland, but be
ing unwilling to forget their nation
al existence, they determined to go 
to America Thev returned to Eng
land. formed a company, and started 
in two ships, the “Speedwell" and the 

“Mayflower," tor the New
World

R. P. D. j

On Thursday evening Rev. Father | 
Minehan delivered a lecture to the 
students on “Rome and St. Peter’s. 
Mr. John Bennett, in a few well-chos
en words, introduced the speaker. 
Rev. Father Minehan was greeted 
with great applause as he came for
ward In his first remarks Le spoke 
about St. Peter’s in general, and 
then described the minute details, 
dwelling on the description of the 
dome, piazza and facade. When weMjynowcr, IVI nil UUJIir, |,ia/.ia . .................. -

On the voyage the “ Speed- enter this mighty edifice a feeling al

ter

Pit-

weir leaked, and both had to return 
to port. Here their difficulties in
creased, and some of the band re
mained in England. The rest, just 
one hundred and two men, women and 
children, crowded on board the “May
flower" aiwl once more started 
America.

After a stormy voyage the 
grims finally came in sight of 
and after revunnoitering the 
Capt. Miles Staedtah effected .. land
ing in December, 1620, on what has 
since been famous as Plymouth Rock. 
On Christmas morning they began the 
construction of their first dwelling- 
house. The sufferings of the Pilgrims 
during this first winter were terrible. 
Before spring half of them died, but 
the re t were iteadfa 1 and under 
the leadersl

most supernatural thrills us, seeing 
for the first time the object of our 
dreams. Everything is in harmony, 
the tombs, mosaic walls, and pillars, 
skilfully adorned by the greatest of 
sculptors. In conclusion the rever
end speaker described St. Peter's 
tomb, where lies the rock on which 
Christ built His Church. A vote of 

land -thanks was tendered by Messrs. M. 
coast Mulligan, ’10, and Mr. James Walsh, 

TO, who in very natty speeches voie-1 
ed the sentiments of the assembly.

The second regular meeting of St. I 
Michael's Literary Society was held ( 
Friday evening, when the discussion j 
of the constitution, tabled at the , 
last special meeting, was taken up. | 
During the progress of the meeting j 
Mr. John Bennett, '09, read an essay

JUST as you would exoect a 
Judge to hand down a correct 
decison in a case at law, so 

you would expect the Director of 
a musical college like the Metro
politan School of Music to say the 
just, the authoritative, thing abort 
the piano he has had under close 
observance for a long term of 
years. Here are his words :

“During the fourteen years in 
which we have used the Mason &, 

Riseh pianos—Uprights and Grinds 
—for teaching and concert purposes 
they have given complete satisfac
tion, an expression which we have 
much pleasure in meaning to he as 
comprehensive as possible, and, of 
course, embracing such all-import
ant matters as quality and durabil
ity of tone under daily and exact
ing usage, while in point of ap
pearance they have ever been no
ticeable for their beauty and good 
taste. Yours very truly, W. O. 
Forsyth. Director of Music."

Here speaks favor for the

Metropolitan
Sckoolof Mutic ' 
Toronto. c

î I *

TU- Srbanl *1 ledl .Ideality,
where the fullest possible play 
Is given to the special musical 
bent of the pupil and where 
neither teacher nor pupil la 
han I!capped by "stereotyped 
method or Iron-clad formula" In 
the development of the highest 
measure of musical culture.

ihip Of two or’ three strong on Shakespeare, giving a sketch of the; 
;olony survived all the per- great author s li'» and the circum-1men, the colony «u.-iu» .... = ,. . . .. .ils „f the wilderness. The following stances^ which brought into P]ay ^his

summer the men planted corn, barley,
and wheat, under the tuition of the 
Indians The latter showed the Pil- 
gnms the best places to fish, and 
taught them to hunt and trap.

b-o, when the first frosts arrived, 
the Pilgrims had gathered a bounti- 
f. 1 hat est Tin ; : hearts wet 
ed w ■ h giatitudv, for they knew they >nK 
would not again suffer as they had 
in the previous winter. They re
sole ed t t set aside a day to thank 
God who had blessed their labors and 
nourished (heir crops with sunshine 
and ia n. But a day did not seem 
long en nigh, and they decided to h' ep 
a week of thanksgiving. Their In
dian fi 'iwd* were invited to the feast.
It was Indian summer; a soft veil 
h* ng iv 'i (he landscape, and the air 
was h Imv with fragrance, a fire 
was built,, ind a long table spread in 
the open ut But before they per
mitted themselves to eat anything, 
the I’ filins had several hours of 
sermons, hymns and general thanks
giving When the> finally sat sown 
to dimii'i they had an appetite; more 
than that, tliey had sides of venison 
a ed u'.i meat, great browned tur
key s*oiled with beechnuts, baked 

pumpkin 
if all a î 
ant", paitrii

wonderful genius in various tragedies 
and comedies. It was an excellent 
work and was very well received. Mr 
Harry Belllsle, TO, also read an es 
sav on “Civilization m England," 
dealing with the vicissitudes of Eng
lish life, and the various influences 
which affected the people. The read- 

was enjoyed by all and showed 
careful preparation on the part of 
the reader. A letter was read from 
Brother Rogation, former!) of De I-a 
Salle Institute, but now of < uba, in 
which the writer paid a high tribute 
to St. Michael’s hoys for their ex
cellent work in College Column.

The Alumni Executive are hard at 
woik on some new and very progres
sive scheme which will soon be set 
on foot. Dr. Amyot, Messrs. J. 1*.

Mulvy, E. V. O Sul 
livan, have manifested much zeal of 
late in seeking to solve successfully 
the problems set before them.

The St. Patrick’s Club of Hamil
ton, an organization under the guid
ance of Rev. Father Coty, an alum-

MASON and R1SCH
The Piano with a Soul

that has grown with the veers. Do you think that you could be 
more exacting, that you would say less, that you would get less 
service if you had a Mason & Riseh Piano in YOUR home—for 
your delight and your children’s after you f

Our Booklet, “Inside Information" (free), tells the 
whole story of the Mason & Riseh. Why it stays 
long in tune. Why our special Agraffe system as
sures each note its full native purity. Why an in
describable richness and harmony of tone prevails 
throughout the entire register. And much more infor
mation you need before you buy a piano. Write.
Or come, see us and investigate for yourself.

MASON & RISCH PIANO CO., Ltd.
32 WEST KING STREET, TORONTO.

League of the Sacred Heart Notes.
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Blue law, and bigot! y we have read 
of in hi.itoi), Massachusetts and 
Maryland compared in point of toleia- 
tion and the Catholic attitude has 
always been fail Catholics have 
their Thanksgiving Day every day. j 
The "Mass makes it so. Greater sol- 

.
CotnnieuuM ating the lives of our Lord, 
IDs Blessed Mother . r-.d His loving 

Yet the Church, that never 
clianire^ her heaven-sent belief, does 
often change her disciples and extend 
her practices to meet the legitimate 
outpourings of hot people s emotions. 
On Tnank.giving Day. then, all should 
join alike in giving special thanks 
foi the fruits of our labors during the 
year, not inly in the i.elds, but clsc- 
whe

nt a football 
team to visit tis last Saturday. I he 
boys were well pleased with their 
outing and made many friends in the 
house during their short stav. They 
were entertained ut supper, after 
which an impromptu programme was 
run off in the club room. Speeches 
were made by Messrs. I ahev ar.il 
Brown of Hamilton and Murray and 
Powers of the C< 'lege.

The first open meeting of the Glee 
Club was held Wednesday evening. An 
interesting programme was run off 
and was very well received by the 
boys.

The graduates of the past few years 
who are at present in the Seminary 
at Montreal, have without exception 
been successful in their work

In the current Messenger of 
Sacred Heart, Bishop O’Connor ui 
Newark, N.J., writes on this month’s 
intention—“devotion to the Saints.
It is not surprising, he said, that the 
Holy Father lias asked the members 
of the League of the Sacred Heart to 
pray fervently for a widespread in
crease of devotion to the Saints. No 
one wlio has followed attentively the 
course of his pontificate can. fail to 
observe the zeal and energy with 
which he has endeavored to enkindle 
in all hearts that lire of divine love 
w hich burned so ardently in th* soul -, 
of the saints. lie would have 
undcistand that what is most needed 
in order to restore all tilings in 
tluist is not profound learning or 
skill in controversy or even zeal for 
souls, hut rather true and sincere 
holiness of life. I le w ishes us all
first to reform on" own souls and to 
adorn them with sanctity before we 
proceed to convert others.

t haritv, be would remind us, be
gins at home. If each and every t a- 
tliolic would take up in earnest the

.

five of the Mass throughout the 
world, in reparation for my sins, for 
the intentions of all our Associates 
and in particular for the spiead of 
Devotion to the Saints.

All our lives long we might talk 
of Jesus, and yet we should never 
come to an end of the sweet tilings 
that are to be said about Him. Eter
nity w ill not be long enough to leant 
all He is, oi Vo praise Him (or all He 
has done; but then that matters not, 
for we shall always be with Him, 

nd we desire nothing more.—Father 
Faber.

thus ! work of sanctifying his own soul 
far, as is evidenced by the lavt that ! making it more and more pleasing to 
each has received the call to orders God, the task of conv et ting mankind 
for which he was eligible. Wo are to the knowledge and love of Jesus 
pleased to note that our sister iusti 
tut on, Assumption College, at 
wich, has a similar record.

B. P.
_n_ 1 Lord Himself: “By their fruits

C hrist would with the help of God s 
Sand- grace become comparatively easy We 

cannot blame men for judging us
F hv the standard mentioned bv our... . , . ... . , .r• - lily reinforced with nine-inch steel

ihe New St. fauI ldihedral

Vp to the present time the total 
cost of the crypt, or basement, of 
the new millioiv-dollar cathedral of 
St. Paul, Minn., amounts to $233,- 
107.46, and the last range of granite, 
forming ihe water-table, has been 
put in place, making this portion of 
the new structure complete. All oi 
the concrete footB.gs for the founda
tion have been laid, and the outer 
walls have been finished to the water- 
table, which is twenty-four feet six 
inches above the concrete footings.

The concrete varies in thickness 
from two to nine feet, according to 
the load to he carried. The largest 
concrete slabs are those under the 
piers that will support the dome. 
These are eight feet thick and over 
fifty-three feet on a side and are heav

______________ I_____  The bad or lukewarm Catholic
The "final game between St. Michael's ! not only injures his own soul hut re
am! Dental College was placed on the tards the progress of the Church of

member.

our vocation directs.
F. B.

—fi
ll! r m • of her giaduatCw doe the 

'o!'«*.■ t.Jte more affectionate inter
s' tli in in the Hon J J• hoy, 
he or. sent. Attorney-General of this 
vo ... b.r in none has she encotm- 
(■:(■•! kindlier, filial feeling. It is 

!<’ t.liin forty years ago since he 
., here, a boy, and the interval has 

pen a liunv one for him. For vears

Handball has been in the foreground shall know them.” Whether we like 
with the students lately. it or not, men will estimate the value

The feature which aroused their in-j and excellence of out religion by the 
terest was the winning of the silver- fruits oi holiness which they observe 
ware which is attached to the Inter- m the lives of those who profess our 
Collegiate Handball Championship, faith.
T
and in ntai < College wi pla;
Victorias’ alleys on Saturday last, which he is an unworthy 
St. Michael's winning by a score of I This whole-souled consecration of

i ourselves to God's service may seem 
to us beyond our strength, but let 
us never lose sight of the fact that 
the saints were only human beings 
like ourselves, a subject to the same 
difficulties, trials, and temptations. 
If they succeeded as well, what is to 

, prt ent us from attaining the same

he was a successful lawyer, and | 
political life cast its spell upon 
him At the outset he was in oppo- 
• ition, but so helpful were his efforts 
that when the Conservatives came 
into oower they offered him the port
in' 'if Vtornev-Oenera’. In dis-

21-17.
The season has been very interest

ing. Losing their first two games, 
the hoys fought a hard, up-hill propo

sition, finally landing the cup. Mr.
Heffron, in charge, ic an indefatigable 
worker and his opponents speak of 
his hand drives with awe. J. O'Con
nor, V. Quarry and C. Coughlin earn- I success? Opportunities are open to 
estly seconded his efforts, and to,us no less than to them. They did 
them belongs the credit of securing not reach the heights of sanctity sud- 
the first athletic tropnv of the year, denly, but by "low and often puit:i''.il 
Each duo had two teams in the Lea- : process. Each grave faithfully cor- 
guc, one in each series, and the win- ^ responded with became a source of 

then ners played off for the championship, j new strength. So, too, we may uc- 
Series A team was made up of Mr. J. come saints by sanctifying each act 
Casey, D. O'Connor, P. Kelley, B. of our daily lives. It is well for us
Power and W. Clark. Series II to remember that there have bi’Cu.J
team consisted of C. Coughlin, M great saints in every walk of life 
Heffron, J. O’Connor and V. Quarry, from the highest to the lowest. Of- 
A team lost its scries to the Dental ! ten they were not recognized as

rods.
The inner retaining walls have been 

brought up seventeen feet right in
ches in height. These walls are ten 
feet thick at the bottom. The outer 
walls vary in thickness front two feet 
eight inches (under the center (hapcl 
at the west end)to twenty feet ten 
inches (undci the two towers flanking 
the main entrance.)

The eight piers that aie to sup
port the dome, four of Kettle liver 
stone and four of brick, have been 
brought as high as they can go before 
the main floor is laid. The granite 
work is com Dieted to the water-table 
—the water-table itself included.

A general summary of the work 
shows a total excavation of »>5,000 
yards; concrete footings, 5,810, 1,000,- 
000 bricks, making 231,283 cubic 
yards; Kettle River stone, 39,692 cu
bic feet; gianite from the Rockville 
quarries, 13,403 superficial feet. The 
three-quarter-inch steel rods which 
have been used in the construction 
thus far would be over six miles in 
length if placed end to end.

r-i ring the duties of fiat office he College A Team by one saint. B , saints during their early pilgrimage,
‘ ’ team won all the games of its scries but God, Who reads the secrets of

and finally defeated the Dental's A the heart, knew and loved them as
team by the score of 21-17, thus win- j His own chosen friends, 
ning the cup. Their lives remind us that we, too,

St. Patrick's Rugby Club of Ham- however weak and frail we may be
ilton visited us on Saturday last, ! when relying on our own strength,
with Reg. Brown in th-rgr. The can, with the all-powerful help of

.... ............ game took place on the College i God s g-ace, make our lives sublime
Ia> of their grimness, and qualifies grounds and proved to he one of the i as they did by the practice of hutnil- 
tiu isperitic-, of political debate. best of the season. IMh teams were ; ity, self-denial, patience and the many 

In College matters he always takes about evenly balanced in weight, and I other " supernatural virtues which 
a kind,y interest For vears lie was this made the issue of the game more have their root and source in true, 
president of the Alunri Association, dependent, upon the head work of the | sincere, and fervent love in God. Such 
and is still an activ ■ member of ‘he back divisions. At half-time the j is assuredly the aim whic h the Holy 
executif" committee of that hodv. score stood 2-0 in favor of the ' Father had in view when he calls up-

ha given »uch satisfaction that 
ho’ ; - ’’ e same distinction in a so- 
cor •: p Dament .

The Hon Mr. Fo ’s talent is not 
of th" noisy, declamatory kind. His 
gift is painstaking labor, and clear 
statement, coupled with a graceful 
humor winch robs Hie dry bones of

executi
M-. Foy is at present in Europe on 

* pleat*"nt trip, which his energetic 
disposition has well earned.

‘ .1 Oessidy, M.D , was for tnanv 
ro4r the College physician, and the 
ÀFniorv of his skill endure., even yet ( second period

mountaineers, but in the last half 
the students kicked twice to the dead 
line, thus evening up. At the end 
of the first, five minutes’ of overtime 
the score si ill remained a tie. In the 

while the play was in
th out midst He was present at the 
Alunuu dinner a few weeks ago, and 
bi<r speech, grave, wise and witty, 
waps reminder to the boys of to-dav 
♦h.V of old, as v. ell a- now, bo vs 
learned to think clear!v and express 
their thoughts graeefullv.

Oi lata* years (tip Doctor has with
drawn from practice to cultivate the 
literar side of his profession. Ques
tions of hygiene had alwavs an inter
est for him, f nd we are glati to leant 
that the Doct.ot’s real talent is as 
successful, In this new field, as it was

mid-field, Captain Johnny Powers

on ti e members of the League of the 
Sacred Heart to join their prayers 
with his that all the faithful may 
cultivate a deeper and more fervent 
devotion to the saints.

O Jesus, through the Immaculate 
Heart of Marv, I offer Thee mv.prav-

eaught what Was intended for an on- ; ers, works and sufferings of ttvs dav
side kick, and carried'the hall to the 
HamPton ten-vatd line. It was car
ried over for a trv just as time ex
pired, and St. Michael’s were vic
torious.

Thç Third Team jflaved the final 
game of the City League Series 
against the Capitals at Jesse Ket- 
chutn Park. The score was 17-0 in 
favor of Capitals. St. Michael's line 
was much lighter than their oppon
ents and this gate the Caps a decided

for all the intentions of Thy Sacred 
Heart, in union with the Holy Sacri-

iit that of applied medicine PEvery- advantage. However, hoes made

a verv creditable showing. , 
Basket-hall, too, has not been neg

lected. During the week two games 
were plaved in which the Philosoph
ers weie defeated by Belles Letters 
and First Commercial defeated Belles 
letters Both games were well 
contested., and great interests was tak
en in them by the students. O. K.
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ORDER FROM YOt'R DEALER

Dominion Brewery Co.
LIMITED
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An Absolute 
Safe Investment

THE SAFF0RB 
Hot Water Boiler

When you 
install a 
“SAFFORD"
in your resid
ence, you en- 
h a n c e he 
saleable value 
of your pro
perty very 
much in ex
cess of the 
amount origi
nally extend
ed.

It means 
dollars to you 
because the 
'«SAFFORD"
will absolute

ly maintain the temperature in your home in the coldest 
weather for eight hours on one firing. In other words 
it saves fuel and energy. We have the proofs and will 
be glad to show you.
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Limited
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MONTREAL ST. JOHN'N.B.
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A Non-lnloxicaut
Star” Beer Iraptd 

intoinstant popularity.
It taxrs the resources 

of this great brew <rv > 
the utmost, to supply 
the enormous dein.ui 1 

In all the years we 
have he.ui brewii g fil 
mait beverages, we 
have never introduced 
a beer tint met with 
such tremendous sales 
in so short a tunc.

v\\V*

O'KEEFES

. ‘J'-lt 1—»1'

"Star" Deer is brew
ed of the finest hops 
and malt—yetcon tarns 
less than Iy of 
alcohol and is ab
solutely non-intoxi
cating.

Your dealer will 
supply you or write us.

TEE 0'kLKFE BP.LMEtY 
C9. LLM1IED, lOBCXrtt.
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BORN A KING!
Crowned by the instant approval of critical users, the

“lie’s for ever prating about what 
his conscience tells him. What does 
his conscience tell him, anyway’” 
“Apparently it usually tells him 
what awful sinners his neighbors 
are.”

TYPEWRITER
To-day reigns supreme in the business world.

“ TMt MONARCH TOUCH ” tells the reason. Send for it.

The Monarch Typewriter Company, Limited
98 King Street West Toronto

THECRiMPandYOU
are very much connected—if you are the Mistress 
of a home.

lo you the Housewife—let us sày that the 
Eddy Crimp is the Right Crimp, because it insures 
Easy Washing and Few Destroyed Linens, every 
time. It's a New Wrinkle, and it's a good one.

It’s yours if you refuse all but

EDDY’S -i !" WASHBOARDS
Always Ask for Eddy s Matches


